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WHITMAN iWILEIN6 TO LET

OSE TCRN'STATEiWITR

BIG VICTORY

FOR REILLY
i t

" ': ; '
Success of Eight Hour Pos-

tal Law Personal Triumph
for Meriden Man

WIDOW OF MURDERED GAMBLER

TELLS GRAND JURY STORY OF

GRAFT IN N. Y. POLICE SYSTEM

Is Said to Have Given Names of. Prominent Police df--

ROOSEVELT STARTS

N. Y. CAMPAIGN BY

DENOUNCING BOSSES

Vigorous Address Before' Men
From Each York State .

County

CALLS HIS GEliilE

: PEOPLE'S MOVEMENT

District flttoniBV Wants the Real Won

Money Prom Her
He Defied the Law 'v " ' ' f't -

. ' -

Says gjlice Are Back of Cr)me--Bejiev- es.

Dpugheriy is Honest Bui Handicapped
v

Senate Is ISure to Follow
Example of House In

. Passing Bill

, (Special ,to The Farmer)
Washington, D. C. July 23 Con

gressman .Thomas L. Reilly, of Meri-de- n,

;Cdnnecticut's only Democratic
representative in the House, 'scored a
big personal victory' yesterday when
his eight-ho- ur postal law was report-
ed in the Senate as part' of ; the pos
office appropriation bill. The eight-ho- vr

law is a measure for which pos
tal clarks- - - and carriers htve bee
fighting for years. The report of the
Senate ; committee yesterday insures
its enactment into law as the measure
has already passed the House. .

The eight-hou- r bill, which was pre-
pared and introduced early. in the ses-
sion by Congressman Reilly, provides
that; the postal employes' day of eight
hours extend over a period of not
more, than ten hours. The "Working
hours of the pctat office men are. the
same as heretofore. Jn the past, . the
carriers especialy - did eight hours.
work, but sometimes required as many
as twelve or fifteen hours to get in
their -- full day. This was , due to
schedule, of work which' would give
them a few hours in the ' morning, a
few . more in the "afternoon ' and pos
sibly some more time in the evening
m order that .' their eight hours be
made up. --;, " "

; i ;
'

i
'

For; years the carriers and clerks
have foughtT against, this system but
have been unsuccessful. Congressman
Reilly is a member of the House com-
mittee on Post Offices and Post Roads,
succeeding the late N. T. Sperry on
that committee. - r He has taken a deep
personal interest in postal affairs since
he has been in Congress, and the
eight-ho- ur bill has been a chief, con-
cern with him during the present ses-
sion.
.The measure passed the House as

part of the post . office, appropriation
bill, but . met with opposition iri the
Senate .committee on Post Offices.
Oppositionists who have. killed the bill
m rormer ,years got Dusy apa sougnc
to, have amendment made to the meas-
ure that would' virtually kill the . ob-
jects aimed, at. Congressman Reilly
worked even harder with members of
the Senate committee than hs did in
the House and was successful in hav-
ing the bill .finally reported favorably
with only a change in the date for the
law to become operative. . V '

. In the original bill, . July , 1 was set
for the date 'Of the -- bill to become, ef
fective.. The fight in the Senate, cem- -
uuiiKB uem up me reporting jx
nntfr that &te had-- fiwltyfrf ' t&tl? tJtIMarch 4, ;mi, tV was 'rtMllatriTSHj

leftrthe unguarded

OFFICIAL WHO BOLTED

TAFT FOR ROOSEVELT

i A . I

i v ' - v x ' J

( ' - ' IVi ' A fx

l 5 H.KMOX SMtTMf

Herbert Knox Smith, former Com-
missioner of Corporations, who resign-
ed to lead the Third party fight in
Connecticut. ' Mr. Smith . was the chief
speaker at last night's Bull Moose
rally in Warner Hall.

VESTPORT MAN

HELD FOR LOOT

OF O S, MAIL

Painter, While Intoxicated,
'Made Olf With Three

, Pouches of First
; Class Matter ,

r ."":- -:-t - .';' "
(Special to - The Farmer.)

Westport, July 23 Bernard Donlin,
a painter of this town, is a prisoner
in the Westport lockup awaiting" the
arrival of, a? United States marshal to
take him ' into custody oh the charge
Of theft of United States .mail -

"Donlin is accused of stealing three
pouches of first, , class mail at the
SaOgatuck railroad station last even-
ing just before ' the ; arrival of the
10:21 train for: New. York. elty.r7-Th- e

pouches on
a baggage track."-.-- - - . - i - ? ;

When 'the train departed he began a
hurried-- : search. of the neighborhood for
information ' and ' a . passerby told him
he , had seen a man . staggering down
the,- - road with some bags over his
shoulder. , The railroad man' follow
ed the clue and tracked - Donlin to his

'-
' '

.home; ; :. '. -

He found s. Donlin in; bed,-- with one
of the pouches in the bed clothes be
side him.. The other two he, located
this morning on information . given
him by Donlin. ,

Postmaster. Charles Harris ' ays the
pouches contained no registered mall,
but all were first class matter.

The mail is . sent by trolley from the
Westport' post ' office' to the railroad,
twoi miles . distant,- - and ' tlje station
master, places it aboard the train along
with, other shipments

CRAZED BANK-CLER-

KILLS FOUR BEFORE

BULLET ENOlHiM
Rajano, Italy, July 23. After shoot-

ing and killing his father, brother,
motherrin-la- w' and , . a; gendarme, a
crazed banto clerk named -- Saba Canito
wae killed by another-gendarm- e here
today. ' He first attacked his wife ana
three, children,, and it was when his
other relatives interfered that he killed
them. Then he rushed into the street
and shot the gendarme on being called
on to surrender. It ie supposed - he
was crazed, by reading of the Camorra.

WEATHER FOR ' WEDNESDAY.

New Haven, July 23. Forecast:-- '

Fair tonight - and Wednesday, .

warmer .Wednesday , in'-- , interior.
Moderate northeast to southeast :
winds. ..

- "

The area ' 6f high pressure cen- -'

tral' over the lake,' region made
very slow progress in its east--;
ward movement during, the last;
24 hours. .It: continues to' pro-- . --

duce cool, pleasant weather east
of the .Mississippi river. A well
defined disturbance ' has. develop-
ed in "the northwest and "is now
central .over South Dakota. It is
producing unsettled, v showery,
weather - with rising - temperature
between,' the Rocky. Mountains.
and the. Mississippi river. A sec-
ondary disturbance ia. ''developing
in the south Atlantic section.

Conditions 'favor this vicin-- .
ity fair- - and continued, cool
weather, followed by" increasing
cloudiness and slowly rising tem-
perature.1.' t '. ; - - - -. -

Westport Selectmen
Win Compo Beach Suits

Judge Scott Finds They Were Justi-
fied In Having Bath Houses

. Torn Down

Judge Howard B. Scott of the Com-
mon Pleas court has handed down
two more decisions, in the Compo
Beach bath house caes. As "In a
previous case he finds in favor of the
Westport selectman, who ordered the
bath houses 'torn down. Lewis P.
Wakeman, Robert H. Coley and Mer-
rick H. . Cooley, the selectmen, were
the defendants in the present actions.

Frederick Brower brought one ac-
tion and - Homer S. Beers the other.
Each claimed $250" damages. The
plaintiffs claimed to own bath houses
which were, wrongfully- - - destroyed by
the selectmen in- - 1909. The court
;found that the plaintiff s had no right
to maintain the structures on the
beach and ' that - the selectmen were
justified in removing, the buildings.

ficials Who Took Hush
band During the Year

New York, July 23. The inside
tory of her murdered husband's rela-

tions with the gambling situation in
this city was related to the grand
jury, today, by Mrs. Herman Rosen-
thal. The widow of the gambler,
murdered in front of the Metropole
Hotel a week ago today, had no
hesitancy in declaring she intended
doing everything possible to avenge
her husband. She . insisted that She
had been his confidant and that ev-

ery dollar he paid for police protec- -

' tion was known .to her ' as well ' as
every move he made in his attempt

" to buy immunity from the-polic- e so
that he could continue . his - illegal
trade.

Mrs. Rosenthal was brought before
the grand jury by two process servers
from the district . attorney's .office

- who had orders to prevent anyone
talking to her.' District- .Attorney
Whitman said that her story, as re-

lated to him; was very lengthy and
that she would be the only witness
the . grand jury would have 1 time to
hear today. - Because ho was busy
with her; "Whitman did not appear in
person to fight the writs of habeas
corpus sued out to secure the release
of Sam -- Paul and - Bridgie Webber,
held for homicide and against whom

' their lawyers declare there is no evi-
dence.

Whitman sent Assistant District At- -
.-

-

- torney Johnson to - a?k Justice ' Sea-l.'u- ry

to continue v.the cases . until he
could appear in person. It was re-
ported that Mrs. Rosenthal, in her
story to the grand jury was to tell
of her husband's operations during

"the time he conducted various glamb-lin- s
houses on the East Side before

he moved up into the white light dis-

trict of the tenderloin. It was under-
stood that, In her story told to Dis-
trict . Attorney Whitman . before . she
went before the grand Jury, she de-
clared that Rosenthal . had always
paid heavily for police protection.

She alleged" that Rosenthal's money
went to at, least one captain of police

COUNTY:TAK TO

a BE DECREASED

Commissioners Announce
Lowest Rate In : 20 Years ;

forJText Fiscal Period

"The county tax for the next fiscal
' year 'will be reduced from' one-ten- th

of - one mill ' to one-fifteen- th, of ,one
mill." .The county commissioners made
this announcerdent today and also de-

clared that the; rate" Is the lowest W
?6 years. The commissioners hope
that , within a.? few years "It will be
possible to get along without any
county tax.

There will be a county meeting, at
,the court house next Tuesday .morn-
ing at 10 o'clock and the financial
problems will . be discussed at that
time. At the present time the coun-
ty debt is $145,000, minus, $9,000 In
the sinking fund. The report of the
commissioners shows that the esti-
mated receipts from . the , various
sources of revenue for the coming
year1: will be $104,640. The estimatedexpenses from tMe local and Danbury
Jails will be $39,205; from the local
and Danbury court houses, $66,920.

There is now a deficit of $19,165

LOST. Keystone watch charm, with
three links 'attached. Reward for' return .to 42 Fifth street. .

. P 22 a p o

KEEP YOUR EYE OPEN. Watch
for the grand opening of the East
Side Cafe. 616 East Main St. ap

"WANTED. Quarry foreman. Out of
town. Single man preferred. Ap-
ply Tuesday evening, 8 o'clock, 2

: Bank St. - ap -

TAKE ADVANTAGE of the cool
weather tonight and enjoy a good
dance at Brooklawn Rink. Mardi
Oras and confetti dance Friday

" evening. ;. "a

WANTED. --Salesladies to- - assist in
. pt ore work. . Address Salesladies.- . P 22 b o

FOR SALE. One of the best, business
corners In Stratford ' ave. Inquire
about it. D. R. Whitney, 1025

. Main St. P 22 bo
FREE Fresh roast . ham from 5 pi

m. Budweiser, Lamp's, St. Louis andf Moerlein's on draught. Travelers
Cafe & Grill, 40 Elm street, near

, "Main. ap
'STIE COLDEST SODA WATER in

, town at Eckler & Co.'s, 068 Main
street. D 4 tf . 2

FOR SALE. A good two flat house
with barn, centrally located. T. R.
Whitney, 1025 Main St. .P22bo

FOR SALE. Building, lots on North
i Ave., Stratford. Whitney, 1025

Main St. P 22 bo
TO RENT. At Lordship Manor, fur-

nished cottage, balance season from
-- August 1st. P. O. Box 774, City.

P 22 s p o

IT BOMMOS ft BTLTZ MARKET in
State St. Will have Sausage Meat
Friday and Saturday. I 13 tf. o

JLD BOOKS WANTED. Factory es-
tablishing employes library will buy
good books for cash. Send list if
possible. Representative will call.
Address Books, care of Farmer Of-
fice. P 20 u po

rRY A BOX of Casca Laxlne tablet!
for constipatien. 25 cents.

HI- -

SALOON FOR SALE. Free and" clear.
1 APP'y 46 Elm St. ap

' ' M '

100 ENGRAVED WEDDING" an-
nouncements with two sets of en-
velopes, $6.50. Southworth's, 10
Arcade. D 6 tf o

WANTED Girls to Inspect records.
Apply American Graphophone Co.,
Disc record hMrtment, Howard Ay

TJ27 tfo-

and also to two inspectors and she
named these men to Whitman. But
there, was. grave doubt whether her
story would, be' substantiated and in
asmuch as she . . positively declares
Rosenthal was murdered by the tdo
lice system, the district attorney real
ised that she would make-ever- point
of her story as . black as , possible
where? the police were concerned. '

While Mrs. Rosenthal was being
heard by the grand jury, Deputy Po
lice Commissioner Dougherty, and In
speotor ; Hughes .were, interrogating
Harry Vallon, who surrendered, early
today. Dougherty admitted , that a
general alarm had been sent out to
all big cities for the various gang
sters .mentioned .in connection, with
the case." He said that the police had
been lookine for . them all over the
country, ever ' since the day of the kill
ing of Rosenthal.

Extraordinary precautions were tak
en by the district attorney to prevent
Mrs Rosenthal " being seen on her way
to and from the grand Jury room, fane
was barbed in the deepest ' mourning,
her face hidden behind a heavy black
veil and before she got inside the dis
trict attorney's private office she col
lapsed. Mrs. Newman, who accom-
panied her had great difficulty in con- -

It was plain that the widow- - of the
noted srambier . was very weatc ana
very nervous t and District Attorney
Whitrman personally accompanied her
hAfore the erand jury. Alter interro

Vallon for three hours. Deputy
Commissioner Dougherty sent him to
the coroners office to he arraignea on
a formal charge of muraer. tie saia
Via Vtari a "a tifn.Ct.Orv talk" ? With
the prisoner' but declined to say.what
Via hoH luflrncH. . ' ' '

Afterward two women were, hustled
infn v, pftmmiaeioner s orivate or--
flce and, after remaining there half
an hour were escorted irom tne ouuu
ing 'by. .detectives who refused ' to per
mit thm to - be interviewed. wugu-srt- r

nnwii nftint blank, to reveal the
identity of his visitors but admitted
they called in connection wun xne Ro
senthal case. : '

which the commissioners hope to
raise by :the tax. If this is not suffi-
cient the remainder will be secured

ho truainrpr's hnlsnce. It Will
he -- necessary to get new boilers for
the county Jail, xne cnange nas oeen
ordered by the state inspector who
found that the oMM boilers had' done,
duty 25 years. ; The cimmissionert
report that the county buildfngs and
bridges are .in excellent condition and
will need nothing bu; minor repairs!

' '' -
CITIES MUST PAY 87 CENTS. .

- . I - ; ... : , . -. - - -
'

It Costs Government $15 to Decide
; Thi9.' Burning Question.'. '

, Washington." July 23. --The cities f
Richmond and Petersburg, Va., will
have to chip In and pay a telegraph
bill of 87 cents which ther chiefs of
police Incurred by notifying the , navy
department that they had apprehend-
ed three deserters. r The-comptrolle- r

of the treasury decided today that the
law does not permit their reimburse-
ment. T It cost the government ,about
$15 to reach the decision. -

PROTECTING ROYAL JEWELS.

Lisbon, July 23. Fearing'.a royalict
attempt to seize his grandmother's
jewels for - ex-Ki- ng Manuel, the gov-
ernment put a strong guard, today,
over, the late Queen Maria Pia's gems
to be auctioned tomorrow. Collectors
and dealers are, gathering to bid.-- .

DANCE -- TONIGHT at Brooklawn
Rink. Speidel's orchestra. Special
features. - ' a

DON'T FORGET we have a. special
lunch- - free every afternoon from 5
p. m. at the Travelers Cafe & Grill,
40 Elm St. ap

1,000 PERSONS ARE WANTED to
attend the annual outing ' of theBridgeport Gaelic Athletic Club to
be held Sunday, July ' 28th at the
Schwaebischer Maenner Chor
ground. French street. Take NortkBridgeport car. P 23 ro

FOR SALE Best bargains in theEast End, two flat house, nearly
new,' good location, $4,200. D. R.Whitney, 1025 Main St. P22bo

SPECIAL. 1,000 dozen soft shell
crabs. Just received. 25 dozenHayes'. & Sheridan, 1228 Main St!
Phone 1637. - P 22 bo

TO RENT. 5 rooms, all - improve-
ments, William St., near Putnam.inquire, z so, Connecticut Ave." ' p 22 b po

WANTED'.-Saleswom- an, thoroughly
experienced in selling jewelrj

. wanted , at once. . Apply- - Superin-
tendent. The ; Gamble-Desmon- d
Co., New Haven, Conn. ' P 22 so

STITCHERS WANTED. Fifty,stitch-
ers on hose supporters. Gpod pay

. and steady work guaranteedthrough the fall and. winter. Comeready to begin work.. The Thos.
P. Taylor Co., cor. Harral Ave. andJames St. P 18 Jo

FOR SALE. Liquor license. Ownermust sell. Apply. 46 Elm St. ap
WANTED. Housewives to try Crouch

& Plassmaun's "Never Enough"pure milk bread. ; Ask your eroeer
for it. S 16 ta po

WANTED Everybody to know thatwe .sell furniture, linoleum, . rugs,
, ranges, refrigerators, baby car-
riages; cash or credit. GlasnerFurniture Co.. 1192 Main st.

U'24 .tf o

YOU DON'T WANT any old junk or
old things around ycur premises,
but we want them as we need themfor our business. Sell them to

. Jacob Bros. We will pay you thehighest price and get them out ofyour way. Prompt attention andsatisfaction is our record. 55 Kos-suth.S-

Tel. 236. B 6 tf
ARE YOU looking for a nice house

I have house, situated in residential
section, North End, beautiful lawn,
cement walks, newly painted, paper-t-d- ,

all improvements, 200 feet from
Main St. Can be turned into two
family house with little expense. A
Levy, Agent. 674 Madison Av.

30 tf, o

Takes Fall Out of "Boss Barnes,
Penrose, Guggenheim & Co.

Will Lead New York
State Fight Himself

New York, July 23 In a character-
istically vigorous speech, ColoneJ
Theodore Boosevelt - today assumed
personal charge v of the campaign in
New York State of the new progres-
sive, party. - He: assured 75 leaders ,' of
the organization, representing every
county of the. tate and. most of . them
either State committeemen or chair
men, that' there would be no let-u- p in
the fight to overthrow both of - the
dominant parties. Afterward, - he ; re
ceived personal . reports from the. men
and counseled with them as to the
best way of '

perfecting their local or
ganizations.

Roosevelt went to 'the party head
quarters in the Metropolitan . .Tower
direct from the Outlook. He .was
given an enthusiastic reception ' and
insisted on personally meeting I all of.
the workers before the meeting was
called to .order by Acting State Chair
man Hotchkiss. "When Chairman Coley. of Mt. Ver
non came along, Roosevelt threw his
arm about his shoulder and ' said: .

"I'm mighty glad to see' you on the
job, old man. It's fine. to. have men
like . you as it shows it is a genuine
people s movement , ana mat Dotn.

and can
come ' in. It also shqw'gMhat this is

A a party of protest against ooth the
old parties - and their ; insincerity in
taking up dead. Issues and dodging the
live ones. " '

;Rooseyelt was likewise enthuaiastlc
to his greeting., of J. S. Van Dusen.
the county "chairman from Chemung
county, and Mrs. Arthur J. Bno, of
Queens. : ' : ! ; ;

The i famous Roosevelt smile was
much in evidence as he sitood - waiting
for . applause : that lasted . for - several
minutes; ; --Then Tie brought &' general
laugh by his first, words: ' "

"I see the bull moose is a very vig
orous animal, but no man knows bet
ter? than 1 that round" principles and
reform' methods - cannot be put - into
effect-withou- t vigorous help." "

; When the" applause subsided,; Roose-- t

vel continued: r
. :r - r- ."

""This new . party of ours'ls the par-
ty of The people- - ; It is ' a protest
against the; corruption and insincerity'
whlchnow controls both of the domi
nant parties, in ' the United States.
Our party will differ 'entirely from all
of those now existing because it will
be . the party of equal opportunity.
Each member shall have an . equal
share in its activities and shall be rep
resented not only ; by the" party but in
the party.: . ' i.

"I think that Barnes and Penrose,
Guggenheim f& Company made ; a poor
swap when they exchanged two dele-
gates from California; for the : present
electorate vote of that State. And
it was another-ba- bargain when, they
exchanged the electoral .vote of. Mass-
achusetts for two delegates from that
State. - - ..f -

"Now, I will say this, I can see Mo
good to come from swapping . one set
of. bosses for another- - as has 'been sug-
gested in connection with the coming
election.', The bosses ; do not. like . to
see the voter vote for a1 candidate
with . the idea of rebuking them, but
they are always willing to swap Kfa
vors. - Barnes and Murphy for in-

stances are .willing to divide things in
this State and each take half But
we will have none of that. ,

"We intend, to "take the State from
both 'of them and we intend . also to
take the nation from the bosses. J We
intend that this government shall be
come what" it was intended to be, the
government of equal opportunity for
all where v all shall have the same
treatment and nQ,t be forced . to seek
their rights through the whim of the
.boss or the' party organization.

JUDGE DOUBLES

BENDER'S BAIL
--'- :.

tAlleged Degenerate's' Law
yer Secjures Adjournment?

of Two Weeks '

Bail - was .increased in' the case of
Samuel" Bender, the accused; furniture
salesman, from . $2, 500 t $5,000 when
his case was called again in the City
court today.r Bender was able to fur-

nish the $2,500 bail shortly after court
adjourned yesterday and he secured
his liberty. There appeared to b
doubt as to whether, the - double
amount would be forthcoming and he
went to jail further-arrangemen- t

of the bond. - '
Attorney Lawrence Finkelstone,

counsel for Bender, asked a continu
ance ti two weeKs wnen tne man was
brought into court today. He said
medical experts at. work would not
be able to .prepare a report that will
have a vital bearing on the case, with
in - that time. Prosecutor DeLaney
strongly objected to the long continu-
ance, advancing the, same argument,
that he believed the state might Ibso
important evidence in the meantime.

DeLaney said he would be ready
to try the case tomorrow, but Judge
Foster said he would give the prison
er opportunity to produce the evi-
dence in question, and continued the
case until Aug. 3, increasing the bail.

HAND CRUSHED IX PRESS

Julius lUlmosky: 23 years old, of "314

Pine street, caught his left hand in a
heavy drop press at the Hawthorn
Mfg. Co., this forenoon, crushing the
fingers so severely that he was taken
to St. Vincent's hospital by the am
bulance corps. - .

WANTED. Bright boy apprentice, 15
to 17 with - real ambition, to learn
engraving and die suiters trade.
Must live with parents and start
with low wages. Apply at The
Schwerdtle Stamp Co., .41 Cannon
St-- P23bo

New York, July 23 District Attorney
Whitman made.' it plain today that he
was not satisfied with, the offer' of
the police authorities' to co-oper-

with him ' in the RosenhaI case. --. In
a ' remarkable interview he said :

"I will protect as far as my power
goes every ' man in this case if , I can
get the. evidence; I want against police-
men, evidence I; know exists. I will
let Shapiro ' and Libby and Sam Paul
and Jack Rose himself turn State's
witnesses if I . can '. get the police con-
spirators. There are - bigger men in
this case ' than " Becker and I want
them. ' " - '

;"What ' has ! the police department,
except Dougherty, done? Nothing.
They 'aren't - doing anything now.
Dougherty is honest and ort the level,,
but can. he swing the thing alone?
- "The murder sntells of police con-
nivance: For an hour before Rosen-
thal was shot ' preparations were be-
ing made in 43d-stree- t for,. the murder.
There were 15 or. 16 men .at least in
the-crime-

. The street was kept clear
of laxicabs.

"Rosenthal was ' watcher. The , de-
tails were worked out .in plain sight.
But the police were blind. After the
killing - there was - plenty of time to
get the murderers. It was a leisurely
job bu the ' police didn't hurry any.
What do they know about getting evi-
dence then?

'The only man they held was young
Gallagher, who gave the correct au-
tomobile number , after half a dozen
policemen had reported different num-
bers. And they-locke- d Gallagher up.
In any other murder they would have
scurried , around and ., arrested every-
body in sight. . ' ,

"Dougherty knows the, police are
back, of it and. that It was to the
advantage of. certain : policemen , that
Rosenthal ; be murdered." - j

It was admitted at. police headquar-
ters, today, that the men ,the' police .are
looking "for,, whose, ;iiames, have been
mentioned in connection .with tHe Ro-
senthal ruling rand the events that

preceded'; it " include- - ' Dago
Frank, an East Side gangster; -- Whitey
Lewis, .Lef ty Xoewy.Harry pHowitz,

IVIOTdftlST AMESi

' HEAVILY FINED FOR !

RECKLESS DRIVING

Furniture Housb Collector
. .'..'' .

Cdnyitted xm Three Sep-- ;

A arate Counts' '

Whiskey and '. pepper for stomach
trouble, not booze for the sheer joy of
drinking it.V caused the " undoing of
Frank L. Amee.JO COurtland street,
an automobilist and collector ' for S.
Katz, , a furniture dealer , in Main
street near Gold street, according to
the testimony of Amee . i the city
court " toaay. -

Ames was brought before Judge
Foster on, three charges, the outcome
of a, wild evening in his automobile a
fortnight ago. The charges of intox
ication, creating -- of the peace
and driving an automobile while in ah
intoxicated condition, were pressed by
Prosecutor DeLaney. Attorney Law
rence Finkelstone , appeared for the
accused -

Patrolman Dan Ryan arrested Ames
after ' he had run his .'machine on the
eidewalk-nea- r Main and Gora street,
and instead of hauling the car out
of the way of pedestrians, left it. there
and shouted back at the . jeers, of the
joshing pedestrians who told - him to
get a 'horse and .otherwise gave vent
to the feelings usually voiced by the
6teel hearted multitudes when; motor
late cet into trouble.. . '

'I had only one :drink ; all i day, and
that was early in the afternoon, v" pro-
tested Ames 'who ;went. on to 'tell about
his stomach trouble - and why .he was
drinkine the whiskey , and, pepper. He
denied he was drunk." When several
witnesses ' testmea to nis naving , De- -
pome renuarnant the' same .evening ana
said he - owed his -- trouble to having
been 'drinking, Judge Foster louna .him
guilty fon all- - three ' counts." . Katz and
fellow -- employes testified that he was
sober, ' industrious; . 'conscientious , and
otherwise a ' model citizen, t?

- LTudffe - Foster imposed a fine of $100
and : costs : for the r charge of driving
his - machine while - intoxicated, ana
fines of $5 each ; on ' the other 'two

' ' ;-
-'charges. '?; ;

JOHN MITCHELIiSENTENCED

Famous .Labor : Ixjader Ordered to
Seirfe 9 Months in-Jail- ,. Spurns

- Tender- - of Court to Remit
- Punishment.

Washington, July 23. John iMitchell,
vice-preside- nt of the American Fed-
eration . of . Labor, who, with President
Gompers and Secretary Morrison, was
adjudged guilty of contempt of court
in renewed proceedings several weeKs
ago, was, today, sentenced by Justice
Wright to serve nine months In jail.

Mitchell was not in court when sen
tence was passed, having waived this
right. His counsel immediately noted
an appeal.

At the close of the trial, justice
Wright offered to Mitchell to, suspend
Dunishment provided he promised
hereafter to adhere to all court orders.
but Mitchell .spurned the tender.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
PARK AVENUE TEMPLE

MEETS THURSDAY.

The next regular meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary, Park Avenua
Temple, will be held Thursday after
noon at Fort Trumbull beach at the
home of Mrs. Ipaac Moss. The meet-
ing will be called at 3 p. vet. Member
will please leave this city on the 3
o'clock car 'and alight at Percy sta
tion. 4

alias' "Gib ' the. RInndv"' "Humnlv'
Wackson, gang leader released fromSing Smg a month ago, and Ked War-ner. , Howitz, it Is known, 'was in
Fitcfiburg. ."Mass., last Tuesday,.- - with
William Friedman. Thov tried to
board, a ' freight train and Friedman
fell under the wheel's and was kill-
ed. ' ',;--

Some, of : the men wanted arc believ-
ed to be in hiding hi cities where thtyare. known to havd pals. '

When Justice Seabury took up con-
sideration of .the application for writs
of habeas corpus oh behalf of Faut
and Webber. it was found ,that the
minutes of "the hearing before' CoronrFeinberg; yesterday, were' not avail-
able and the case was adjourned until
tomorrow. . i .

VALIiON SURRENDERS."

Said to Have Been in Gray An to B!-for- e

'Rosenthal Was Shot. .

New, York, July 23 A' dapper young
man nonchalantly twirling' a- - cane
stroPed leisurely into police headqua-
rtersearly today. He asked a reporter
where the detective, bureau-wa- s and
went there, accosting Lieutenant Mc-Nali- y,.

in charge, with: ; ';, ' ' '

yVIs Commissioner Dougherty in '!
i- Told he was not, the man stood still
and finally the officer asked .him if
anyone ; else would do.

"Well," I'm Harry Vallon and I beard
I was wanted,' was the reply. Mt-Xall- jv

.gasped. ; Then he' escorted his
visitor inside and later In the day .he
was" arraigned on , a charge of homi-
cide. . Vallon, 1t was' alleged, was on
of the men whof'rdde in the murder
car. shortly before Herman Rocenthal
w-a-s killed , in front' of the Metropole
Hotel. , . .

' . -

A general alarm had "been out for
his , arrest., but apparently the police
tjould.' not find. him.

The police had reports of other sus-
pects; seen in certain New England
cities.' While, the police " looked for
the actual murderers. District Attor-
ney.. Whitman continued hia grand fury
Investigation. 6f the entire gajnblins
situatioh. " ; Oh "peremptdry 'orders from '

MayorrGaynor,1; the ; police department
is :ow with the district
attorney.-- - , -

BARilES BANKS ;

OH DAUGHTER lk
mW&l FREEDOM

Charged With Kidnapping,
aHeWill Have dhild Here
'v?i?j Tomorrow,

'

Howard SJ.' Barnes, the bargemastcr
heldiin bail.-- of $1,000 for kidnapping
his seven-year-o- ld daughter, Mildred
Barnest a year ago when he. was vis-
iting relatives' in this city,' depends
on his little daughter to show the
child received better care in hia hands
than her mother's, to exonerate him
from the serious crime.
'Thepelanty for the offense of which

Barries is charged is not more than
three years in ,' prison and not more
than $500 fine. He and hs wife had
been estranged several sears when he.
visiting a sister in tb!3 ctiy, happened
on bis two children who wer visit-
ing their aunt:- - The mother lived In.

'High street, the aunt in Elm street.
On the pretext of V taking the little

girl out to buy clothing he enticed her
from her aunt's house, and took her
to the railroad station without caus-
ing any alarm. He : was gone several
hours before the . alleged kidnapping
was discovered. - ' V

United States Commissioner-Eugen- e

B. Peek, couhsel for Barnefi, asked for
the ' reduction of $1,000 ball to a nom-
inal ' sum. on the ground that Barnes
Would remain here even with no bond
at all for, the sake of, having final ad-

judication made of .the proper custodia-

n-of the child. ' ' -

.Prosecuting Attorney DeLaney weu'--
not consent to the reduction of - the
bail, and Judge Foster took the view
that the charge was too periou to ad-

mit of that procedure. .,
Barnes "was remanded until tomor-

row, under the same bail,, and - it-i- s

expected that the little girl, in custody
of relatives of the accused father. Avi;;

be here 'tomorrow 'to tell her story.;

WILLED FORTUNE TO

SPIRITUALISM TO CUT

OFF WIFE-AI1- D SO)
Denver, July 23. Sensational

pliarcps are ' contained in the cross
complaint and .'answer of Mr. Alonzo
Thompson against her husband an
asrd millionaire, who she says hg
willed his fortune' to spiritualism 4n
an effort to disinherit nis wue ani
son. ;: Mrs. Thompson claims her
octogenaria--n spouse has been under
the domination of women and? that
he har connived with one of them to
keep his transactions secret.

Mrs. ' Thompson alleged that her
husband has been friendly with Mrs.
Nellie Noyes and that Thompson ad-
mitted to her that Mrs. Noses is his
soul mate and that she would da
more for him than his wife.

Mrs. Thompson declares she , be-

lieves her husband is a millionaire but
that he conceals hi true wealth from
her. - She says the contract whereby
Thompson agreed to deed a home
here to" her "grew out of a disgrace-- ,
ful scandal; at Fullerton, Neb., in
1904, over his " conduct with a so-call- ed

spiritual medium of disreputa-
ble, character." That the scandal bec-

ame-and was notorious In the com-
munity of Fullertori in ".which they
lived in one of the most beautiful
homes in the 'state, that Thompson
told her of hia intention to build &
home for . her ,wa alleged. .

only, change in the bilKae- - drawn by
X?ongresman ' Reilly,; and passed J jr the
House. - .'r '

'CongressmanReiljyiwas greatl elat-
ed today over the "reporting of the bill.
He is going to try to have the operat-
ive,? date changed to October 15 or
January 1, 1913, so that, postal em-
ployes may be benefitted as soon as
possible,- - - This matter, will be taken
up ' in i conference before the bill is
passed by the Senate and put up to
the President for signature.

Employes of -- the Bridgeport post ' O-
ffice received word yesterday, afternoon
of the favorably reporting , of the
Reilly bill by the Senate and were
greatly pleased. Congratulatory mes- -.

sages - were sent the congressman
from the local associations with the
thanks of the bodies for his interest
in their behalf. Congressman Reilly
is popular with v the postal employes
here and at the Democratic convention
here lat May,' the local post office
men presented him a handsome floral
horseshoe, .when he called the conven-
tion to order.

AGED WOMAN

SCALES WINDOW

TO FREEDOM

Inmate of Lakeview Home
Was to Have Been Ee- -

turned to Relatives In
England. v v

Mrs. Carrie Rivey, an aged inmate
of Dakeview Home, taken to that ins-

titution-several days ago to await
completioii of arrangements for I her
return to relatives in England, escap-
ed, from , that institution through the
nightby breaking a lock ' on her bed-
room window and climbing out on the
fire escape: '

Mrs. Rivey's absence was discovered
about 9 o'clock this : morning, and re-
ported to police v headquarters. ' A
warning was. issued for her detention,
for the , authorities fear 'that in her
irresponsible condition she may per-
ish from lack of food or may fall in-
to danger.

Mrs. Rivey - had little trouble in
breaking a lock on her. window.
Thrusting. .the window screen aside,
she climbed out on the fire escape and.
got to the ground without danger, for
her room was on the first floor. .

. As nearly as can be learned she was
clad in a long green cloak, and a
black and white bonnet., She is de-
scribed as tall, with dark hair, slim,
and. inclined to be unusually talkative.
She is mentally irresponsible but not
regarded as dangerously demented, but
merely suffering from mental weak-
ness owing to her advanced years. She
is about 70 but appears younger.

It had been planned to place, her on
a steamer for England on Thursday.

OBJECTED TO CONSUMPTIVES...-- -

Dublin, July 23. Constabulary ar-
rested a large proportion , of the .vi-
llagers of Lucan, today, charged with
helping to tear down a nearly com-
pleted consumption sanitarium be-

cause' they objected to the, presence
of consumptives. .

SCOTLAND YARD OX
TRACE OF SUFFRAGETTES.

London, July ;23. Scotland Yard,
today, began investigating" - whether,.
the- - Women s Social and' Political ';

Union inspired and financed the recent

suffrage attacks on Cabinet min- -
isters.


